Eye Movement Recording system with automatic Reading analysis

**Next generation of the ReadAlyzer:**

- **Wireless connection direct to computer**
  - Dual mode Bluetooth 4.2 – Bluetooth Classic or Bluetooth Low Energy.

- **Everything is in the goggles**
  - No measuring unit – no cables
  - More comfortable and less influence on subject

- **High speed measurement - up to 2000 Hz - 2K**
  - Improved measuring accuracy
  - Improved reading analysis
  - Enables saccade velocity analysis

- **Vertical and/or horizontal eye movement measurements**
  - Improved accuracy of reading analysis

- **Interpupillary distance adjustment light**
  - Selectable green LED illumination to facilitate adjustment

- **Safe and easy to use and comfortable to wear**
  - Rechargeable NiMH batteries with medical approval - easy removable with new USB type C connector
  - Our device is equipped with IR illumination fail safe
  - Soft part of goggles naturally soft and clear – no softener – comfortable

- **3-axis head movement measurement**
  - Eliminates the impact of head movements on measurements

ReadAlyzer 2K is the next system from Compevo AB, a Swedish company that has designed, developed and manufactured the ReadAlyzer, the Visagraph USB and the Visagraph II.
Goggles from side in measuring mode

Complete system with USB A adapter

Inside view with Swarowsky glass beads visible

Battery pack with USB A adapter